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Fág a’ Bealach, Cluichí atá beartaithe / Carey
Faughs Fixtures
ACHL Division 2
Here are the senior fixtures for the next month before next
newsletter.
→ Sunday 17th June – Carey Faughs v Glenariffe 7pm in
Ballycastle
→ Sunday 24th June – Tir na nÓg v Carey Faughs 3pm
→ Sunday 15th July – St Galls v Carey 3pm

Junior Hurling League 2012
Here are the junior fixtures for the next month before next
newsletter.
→ Tuesday 3rd July – Carey v St Mary's Rasharkin 7.30pm
Quay Road
→ Tuesday 17th July – Glenarm v Carey 7.30pm

Tuairiscí / Match Reports
(These reports are just summaries - Full match reports
available on website)

Foireann Sinsir / Senior Team
ACHL Division 2
Sunday 20th May 2012:
Carey Faughs 4-16 Sarsfields 1-5
Within 5secs of the whistle blowing Carey won a free from about 70m
which Emmet Hunter duly converted and Emmet followed this up with
another point 2mins later. Colin Smyth found the back of the net after
7mins and converted another long range free just 30secs later to lead
by 6. Sarfields couldn't find the target hitting numerous wides before
getting on the scoreboard after 16mins. 2mins later Carey's Chrissy
Butler smashed the ball to the top right hand corner of the net after
receiving the ball from James McCouaig who had made a great run
from midfield. Approaching 24mins Steven McGinn was forced to
make a save but was unable to stop the rebound finding the back of the
net. Another couple of points were exchanged by each side to leave
Carey leading by 7 going into the break.
Half time score: Carey 2.7 Sarsfields 1.3
Carey were quick off the mark again in the second half adding a
couple of points before Sarsfields got their frist of the half at the 5min
mark. Sarsfields only managed 1 further score in this half but Carey
didn't let their foot off the gas and found the back of the net on 2
further occasions courtesy of Tommy Devlin and added numerous
further points to win comfortably.

Saturday 26th May 2012:
Carey Faughs 1-12 Gort na Mona 2-7
The visitors came racing out of the blocks and found the back of the
net after just 2mins. This was followed up by a couple of wides before
another high ball was sent in and McGinn blocked it down only to find
a Gort na Mona player who made no mistake in finding the back of the
net for the visitors second goal at the 6min mark. This quick start
shook Carey and it wasn't until the 8th min that Carey converted a free
to get on the scoreboard. This settled the lads and within 2mins Carey's
Ciaran McCaughan found the back of the net to reduce the deficit to 3.
Over the next 4 mins Carey added 3 points to level things. Points were
exchanged by both sides and the lead changed hands a couple of times
but the visitors went into the break with a slender 1 point lead.
Half time score: Carey 1.7 Gort na Mona 2.5

Sponsored by:

For the second match in a row Carey limited the visitors to just 2
points in the whole of the 2nd half. It was quite a low scoring second
half with Carey adding 5 points but it was enough for a Carey win. It
was a hard earned win in which the Carey lads came from behind and
managed to grind out a result.

Sunday 10th June 2012:
Rossa 2-21 Carey Faughs 1-10
Rossa pressurised from the start and McGinn was forced to catch and
clear a couple of high balls in the opening minutes. Despite this
pressure Carey led by 2 points to 1 at the 3 and a half min mark.
However this was to be the only time the visitors would lead as it was
all Rossa from then on. Rossa found the back of the net after 12 and a
half mins and again less than 4 mins later. Plenty of points interspersed
these goals. Carey ended the half on the attack with 3 points in the
final couple of mins to leave 10 between the sides going into the
break.
Half time score: Rossa 2.9 Carey 0.5
Carey battled hard in this half but just didn't have a reply for Rossa.
Cathal McAuley smashed a 20m free into the back of the net at the
16min mark but Rossa kept tagging on the points to keep ahead. Once
again Carey ended the match strongly with a point from Colly Smyth
and a pointed free from Cathal McAuley but it was too little too late.

Countess of Antrim
Thursday 14th June 2012:
Carey Faughs 1-7 Armoy 4-5
Carey started on the attack and Emmet Hunter hit a wide after just
15secs. 2mins later Martin McAuley smashed home a penalty to lead
by 4. Armoy's Lee Forsythe converted a free for Armoy's first score of
the match approaching 4mins. Carey's Colin Smyth added a point
before Armoy's Eoin Kinney found the back of the net to leave things
level. Both sides had numerous wides over the following mins. Armoy
then upped the pressure and McGinn was forced to make a save
approaching 25mins of play and just 2mins later Eoin Kinney found
the back of the net for the 2nd time. Just a min later Steven was called
to make another great save to deny Eoin Kinney his hat-trick. A
Martin McAuley point on the cusp of half time left 1 between the sides
at the break.
Half time score: Carey 1.4 A rmoy 2.2
The 2nd half saw the visitors attacking from the off. Eamon
McCaughan found the back of the net after just 3mins. Lee Forsythe
was accurate from placed balls and scored a couple of frees while
Carey's freetakers proved shaky. Carey started to pressurise in the last
10mins of this half with a couple of goal chances being forced wide
for 65's but Armoy put to bed any dreams of a comeback when Eamon
McCaughan found the back of the net once again after 28 and a half
mins.

Foireann Sóisear/ Junior Team
North Antrim Junior League
Tuesday 3rd July 2011:
Eoghan Rua 4-6 Carey 1-9
No match report available

Ádh Mór Ort
Carey Faughs would like to pass on their best
wishes to Paul McVeigh and wish him a speedy
recovery following a recent accident.
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Imeachtaí /Forthcoming Events

Carey Factor – Back by popular demand
following the huge success last year. Even better
than last year.
Sunday 24th June
7.30pm
Carey Hall
Get your tickets at the following:
Hunters Bar
Ballyvoy Shop
Harbour Bar
The Sweetie Jar
Ciaran Campbell Solicitors
Brendan Butler Insurance and Mortgages
Some club members will also be selling tickets
around the doors on a few evenings this upcoming
week.
You can also pay at the door.

Carey Through the Years
The club is looking for any old photographs of life in
Carey. They can be about hurling, farming, schools,
dances, weddings, historical events, coalmines or any
other happenings that are related to the Carey area over
the years.
All photos will be returned to their owners after being
scanned in the condition they were received.
We hope to classify them into particular themes and the
display will be opened to the public over the festival
weekend in the Hall and should be an important visual
history of times past and present.
If anyone has old photos and would be willing to have
them used in the display please contact Gerry McGlynn
07918135612 or Chris Campbell 07766478205 for further
info.

Week 4 - 15th June 2012:
£100 – Frank McGarry, Leyland Meadows

Go raibh maith agaibh /Thank you
Come Dine With Me: Thank you to all the hosts/hostesses
for Come Dine With Me who excelled themselves for the club.
Thanks to Paudie McShane, Catriona Mulholland and Jake
Patterson for all the entertainment which was provided
absolutely free.
All the best to Paudie as outgoing Moyle Council chairperson
and all the best in the future. You could stand for Carey this
year but could never follow in Catriona's footprints.
Thanks to Mairead McVeigh for hosting the guests in the hall
for all the Can cook but won't cook hosts.
The event raised approximately £3,500 for the club.
The Big Breakfast: A big thanks to Mairead McVeigh and
all the people who helped in the kitchen and the hall cooking,
serving and clearing tables.
Over 200 breakfasts were served and this raised approximately
£1,000
A massive thank you to all of you who supported these events
to help raise money for the ongoing pitch development. Your
club greatly appreciates your continued support.

Gleann Seisc /Glenshesk
► Glenshesk to take part in U10 blitz in Cushendall this
Sunday morning (17th June) at 10am
► U10 and U8 training continues on Sunday mornings at
11am at the Quay Road playing fields. Newcomers made
most welcome and hurls and helmets provided on the day. If
any parents, older players or anyone interested in coaching
could help assist the coaches at training it would be greatly
appreciated.

St Kevin's
Hard luck to all the lads and mentors for the newly
developed amalgamated U21 team who lost the semi-final
on Saturday 2nd June to Cushendall on a scoreline of 1.9 –
1.18. For a team just thrown together in such a short time it
was a great achievement to get so far in the competition and
hopefully we can build on these achievements in the years to
come.

300 Club

Cúinne na Gaeilge / Irish Language Corner

WINNERS:
Week 1 - 27th May 2012:
£100 – Lily McAuley, c/o Joan Gillan, Churchfield Rd
Week 2 - 3rd June 2012:
£100 – Margaret Donnelly, Leyland Rd
Week 3 – 8th June 2012:
£100 – Annie McAfee, Mayo Drive

Seanfhocal an Lae/ Proverb of the Day:

Sponsored by:

(a) Is maith an chearc nach mbeireann amuigh - The good hen
doesn't lay outside.
(b) Is leor nod don eolach - A hint is enough to the wise.
(c) Is lú ná fríd máthair an oilc - It takes very little to cause
trouble.

